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.ABSTRACT

Zimbabwe's growing youth 'population" and the i,Ocreasing mobile phone pe~etration rates

present new opp'ortunities and fears for d'emocratisation prospects in the country. Some

scholars have argued that a genera~ionalshift is taking place across Africa, and in the process.

altering patterns of media use an~ political participation in the continent. It is against such

claims that this study examines the extent to which mobile phones are used as tools for civic

participation among students in the Faculty of Communication and Information Science at the

National University of Science and Technology. Further, the study attempts to gain

understanding into how mobile phone use patterns enhance or impede youth participation in

offline civic activities. The Public Sphere, Social Capital, the Uses and Gratifications theories

provide the framework to the study, Using a mixed methodological approach comprising

Questionnaires and Focus Group Discussions the study demonstrates that students seldom use

mobile phones for civic participation or civic-related activities. Although indications are that

many students are ll1creasingly connected and relay or exchange inforn1ation with their peers

through mobile phone platforms, the use of mobile phones in fostering an engaged youth was

not immediately apparent since most virtual interactions are still dominated by more trivial

issues. As such, the study concludes that despite ample opportunities presented by the mobile

phone, many youths have not taken advantage of such opportunities to influence civic

processes in their communities.
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